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YOUR

WATCH
REPAIRED
And a
Written
Guarantee *’ 4^
For One
Year

BRADLEY’S
3101 Fourteenth St. N.W.
1211 New York Ave. N.W.

Phone Cos. 1J122

Mourning Blacks Dyed
24-HO I"R SERVICE

Carmack Dry Cleaning Co.
Main 1,544 j

RENTACAR
IAND DRIVE/IT 4!
;MAIN 622 W!
American Auto Livery G)

1317‘C-STREET NW. -v

IIPIANOS
I For

I RENT
Thoroughly Reliable

Instruments of a
Variety of Well Known

Makes

DROOP’S
Music House

1300 G Street
it*‘in«ay nod Othrr

Leading Pianus

TtiE company that pio-
neered and developed

the cord tire formotor trucks
has now improved it the
r.nw Goodyear Cord Truck
Tire. You cannot get such
tractive power, such true

pneumatic activity, and so
many miles of trouble-free
service at low cost per mile
from any other cord.

Ami we jallow fia t'erform-
ance with a service that brings
cut of it every mile of good
wear built into itat the factory

The
Mid-Washington Service I

Co.
loo: 14th St. N.W.

GOODYEAR
6 6 6

is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Dengue Fever,
Constipation, Bilious Head-
aches and Malarial Fever.

Baby Loves__C?}J
A Bath With
Cuticura*p^^j

Soap

AFTER EATING HOW
DO YOU FEEL?

Satisfied, comfortable, contented
--or ill at case, oppressed, or in
actual distress? If you have any of
t lie latter symptoms, your stomach
is not doing its work properly—-
and an ailing stomach soon leads to
tailing health. Now start taking

CARLE'S PLEASANT TASTING

HYPOTOO
WILD CHERRY- MALT-1 RON
Notice how quickly your diges-

tion improves! Hypo-C’od corrects
stomach troubles by invigorating the
entire system, enriching and purify-
ing the blood, toning up the nerves.
Ask your doctor about it, your drug-
gist lor it—read the scientific for-
mula on the Hypo-Cod bottle.
Recommended in Washington by
Peoples Drug Stores.

Better to Take
, Than harmful remedies to stop

.Pain Colds
'Neuralgia Neuritis .
Headaches Rheumatism

Ask for

Does not Does not

affect the upset the
Heart. Stomach
When Salicon was perfected,

the first order we received
came from the United States
government. The second order
came from the State of Mas-

; sachusetts.

CONVENTION IS FREE j
OF PARTY POLITICS

.

League of Woman Voters Dis-

cusses Fundamental

Principles.

BIG EDUCATIONAL WORK

Progressive Movement Toward

Good Government.

»\ ItAVII)I.AWUEME.
BUFFALO. N. Y.. April :9.-Thc

strangest convention of the year 1924
is being - held here. Alongside of it
tlie Republican national convention
at Cleveland and the Democratic na-
tional convention a*. .New York would

j afford a remarkable contrast.

For here are gathered delegates

j who are interested in principles and j
¦ not parlies. In the two major con- ;

I ventions will be assembled delegates i
i interested in men and political par- |
1 ties.

There is no partisanship in the Na- I
i tional T-eague of Women Voters.

Nor is there any attempt to pass i
judgment on existing controversies in j
Congress. But the background of j
these controversies, the principles of j
which are fundamental in them, arc i¦ being studied here. And the whole ]

i convention mav be disertbed as a j
university extension course. It is by .

I far the most intelligent effort that
I has yet been made in America to I
j preach democracy in practical terms |

; and educate the voter to the use of i
| tin - ballot.

Want Heavy Ballot.

; The objective of the I.cague of Women
j Voters this year is to urge T 5 per cent

: of the eligible woman voters of the na- |
i tion to go to the polls. The league itself i
will not tell them how to vote, what

! party or candidates to indorse. But any

one who attends the meetings of the

various state and city leagues or reads
j the bulletins and publications issued by

i them has been educated sufficiently to

render an individual judgment.

The league's sole aim is good govern-

ment—intelligent and efficient adminis-

i tration. What some men’s organizations

¦ have taken generations to accomplish in

the way of advancing certain progressive

movements, the League of Women Vot-
i its has in four years achieved Reports
from the state and county organizations
show that the natural inquisitiveness of
women has resulted in regular interroga-

tories to candidates, so that the voter
can determine what those who seek pub-

j Uc office really stand for.
The searchlight of scrutiny has been

| turned on individual records. The

I awakening of the women of the nation
| to their power in the use of the ballots
ts proceeding with remarkable success.

I Each year shows an increased number
j of active workers in local communities.

The national convention, which has
i been in session for several days, has)
pone along harmoniously because in ji no instance has it invaded the do- |

j main of political parties. The league, i
• however, has not confined itself cn-
“ tirely to abstract principles, for it has
| pone on record unequivocally in favor
j of the entry of the United States into
i the permanent court of international
; justice, according to the Harding-
j Hughes proposals, which recently re-
j reived the indorsement of President
1 Coolidge.

Resolutions also have been formu-
lated in support of such action as
would permit the United States gov-
ernment to send representatives "to
act on international economic com-
mittees and international confcr-

j encos." Also the league favors meas-
! ures of disarmament hy International

agreement, particularly with refer-
ence to "naval, military, aviation, gas
and chemical warfare."

iCopyright, 1924 •

FAVORS SUSPENDING
MARINE ACT SECTION

President Would Put Off for One
Year Partiality in Ship-

ping Rates.
-

. of section 28 of the raer-
| chant marine act for one year, as

| provided in legislation now pending

j in Congress, is favored by President
j Coolidge.

I Mr. Coolidge believes consideration

{ should be given meantime to the ef-

fect of the section, which would re-
quire American shippers to transport

their goods in American ships to get

the advantages of preferential rail

rates and water rates. He has di-
rected the recently formed rail and
water co-ordination committee to un-

dertake such a study.

The co-ordination committee has
appointed Stuart Daggatt of the Uni-
versity of California as an expert in
its investigation and will have its

second meeting Friday, under a call
issueti today by Secretary Hoover as
chairman.

Legislation to suspend the appli-
cation of section 28. which recently

] was ordered made effective May 10
and later postponed to June 10 by

j the Interstate Commerce Commission,
| has been reported to the House and
jPresident Coolidge is hopeful it soon j
) will be taken up.

HOODLUMS BEAT UP
PRINCE IN CAMPAIGN

Murat Dragged From Platform,

But Defends Self Like Famous
Ancestor.

Pt the Associated Press
SOUILLAC, France. April 29.

Prince Joachim Murat, member of

the chamber of deputies and a de-

scendant of Napoleon's famous com-
panion-in-arms, Joachim Murat, King
of Naples, was assaulted in a cam-
paign rally here last night by hood-
lums, who kicked and beat hint se-
verely and finally threw him from
the platform.

The prince today had several bad
face and body wounds, but onlookers
agreed that he took his punishment
like one of his illustrious forebears
among the old guardsmen.

Souillac is the home town of
former Minister of the Interior Louis
Malvy. who was removed from office
and banished to Spain for five years
in ISIS for his pacifist attitude, and
who is now active in pushing the
radical and socialist attempt at a
comeback in the forthcoming elec-
tions. Consequently the political
feeling against the nationalistic depu-
ties, such as Prince Murat, is ex-
tremely strong.

Masons Hold Annual Ball.
The Triangle Club of the Master

Masons of the Agricultural Depart-
ment held their annual spring festal
dance in the ballroom of Meridian
Mansions last night. H. A. Nelson,
president of the club, was the guest

of honor. Dancing, bridge and a buf-
fet supper comprised the evening's
program of diversion. The committee
in charge included: Chairman D. M.
Green. J. W. McKirchen, Dr. F. W.
Mcyst. L. E. Oittings, George E. Ash.
Charles C. Fletcher and C. J. Benner.

| PERSHING AIDE RELIEVED.
| Lieut. Col. George C. Marshall

Ordered to China.

i Lieut, Col. George C. Marshall, jr..
United States infantry, who has been
chief aide-de-camp to Gen. Pershing,
chief of staff, for many years, today

i was assigned to the 15th Infantry.
and ordered to Tientsin China, for

i duty with that regiment. He will be
succeeded on the staff of Gen. Persh-
ing at the War Department by Maj.
Harold M. Rayner, United States cav-
alry, who has just completed a course
of study in equitation in Paris,
France.

Col. Marshall's relief before Gen.
Pershing’s statutory retirement next

; September was made under the pro-
! visions of the national defense act
S requiring all officers of the Army be-
low' brigade rank to serve one year
out of every five years with troops.
Under that provision, Maj. J. G.
Quekemeyer of the cavalry, another
aide of Gen. Pershing, was recently
relieved of duty at the War Depart-
ment and ordered to Fort Leaven-
worth. Kan.

LUMBER WAR FRAUD
TRIAL MEETS DELAY

| Put Off Until Tomorrow Because

of Last-Minute Shift
in Justices.

SEVEN MEN TO FACE JURY

j Hoehling Unable to Preside, Due

to Illness in Family.

The lumber war fraud trial in
which John L Phillips, Republican

national committeeman from Georgia

I and wealthy lumber dealer of Thom-
j asville. and six others are to answer

an indictment charging the mulcting

of the United State.s out of $1,500,000

in connection with the saie of sur-
plus lumber from Army cantonments,

did not get started today in Criminal

Division 2 of /the District Supreme

Court, as scheduled. One of the rea-

sons for a delay until tomorrow is a

last-minute shift of the presiding jus-

tice.
Will Change Courts.

Justice Hoehling. who has been pre-
siding in that branch of the court and
who heard arguments on the de-

murrers and other pleadings of the

defendants, finds himself unable to

enter upon a protracted trial such
as the lumber fraud case is expected

to be because of illness in his family.

He accordingly will change courts

tomorrow with Justice Jennings

Bailey, who will preside at the lum-
ber trial.

, .
Indicted with Mr. Phillips are John

Stephens, president of the Stephens

Lumber Company of Jacksonville,
| Fla.; Frank T. Sullivan, lumber deal-

er. of Buffalo, N. V.: Roland Perry,

j lumberman, of Washington. D. C.;
1 Charles Phillips, jr. of Atlanta. Ga.;
1 brother of John L. Phillips, Ernest C.

Morse and Charles S Shotwell. for-
mer officials of the War Department.
George M. Chambers, a lumber ex-
pert, also named in the indictment,
lias died since the filing of the
charges. Gas Eitzen and Mitchell A.
Touart. jr.. lumber dealers, of Pensa-
cola, Fla, have obtained a severance
and are expected to testify for the

prosecution.
United Slates Attorney Gordon will

be assisted in the prosecution by-
John J. Parker. W. S. Ward and Mar-
cus Borcharrit. special assistants to
the Attorney General. An array of
legal taJent has been secured by the
defense.

MEXICAN LOAN PLANS
REPORTED AT END

By the Associated Press.

MEXICO CITY, April 29.—Negotia-

tions between American bankers and
Finance Minister Pant for a $15,000.-

000 loan have been broken off. accord-
ing to a report from authoritative
sources which the finance ministry

will neither confirm nor deny.

It is declared the hitch came when
the bankers refused to accept the oil
export taxes as guarantees, because
the Mexican oil production is tending

to decrease.
*•*¦—-# —•

Danish Minister Sails.
NEW YORK, April 29.—Constantine

Brun, Danish minister to the United
States, who sailed on the Reliance
todav for Europe for his first vaca-
tion in twelve years, said he hoped

a liquor treaty would soon be signed

by his country and the United States
which would cover the transportation

of alcohol and alcoholic beverages

under seal in American waters by-

Danish ships.

Office Efficiency
Urges

“H/-LO”
TELEPHONE
BRACKETS

Time and energy saved—both im-
portant business assets —far out-
balancing the extremely moderate
cost,

- Adjustable

Extend 2S. 32 ijh
and 38 inches. *ji

$6.50, $7 and $7.50
Ever Try a Sanitary

WHISPERING
MOUTHPIECE

No shouting—those close to you
are not annoyed by your phone con-
versation.
Easily Attached and Cleaned

Price, $1

*Tske Eco'
PRODUCING STATIONERS

E ST- -INI - W
WASHINOTOND'C

DAWES BACK IN U. S.
WITH HIS ASSOCIATES

Young and Robinson Join Experts’

Committee Chairman in Urging

Europe to Act.

$100,000,000 LOAN EXPECTED

England and Other Nations to

Raise Balance of German Aid.

By the Assori.lod Tress.
NEW YORK, April 29.—0n1y by

prompt adoption of the reparations

commission’s latest plan can Europe
be saved from chaos, in the opinion of

its authors.
Arriving on the Leviathan yester-

day, the triumvirate of experts,
Charles G. Dawes of Chicago, Owen

| L. Young of New York and Henry P. j
jRobinson of Los Angeles, united in
I declaring their w ork would be wasted
j unless France and Germany took
| swift action.

Chaos flight Result.
The plan could become operative

i as soon as the Reichstag adopted the

essential legislation, Mr. Young, act-
ing as spokesman, stated. He laid j
emphasis on the urgency of speed.

"Suppose." he said, "that while ac-
ceptance was delayed the rentenmark
should break, G< rmany would go into
chaos and our plan would be value-
less. Acceptance of the plan and
flotation of the loan would assure the
stability- of the rentenmark and a
corresponding stability of all Euro-
pean financial and economical life.

"Upon America would fall the bur-
den of handling at least half of the
proposed s2nn.fioo,iMtii loan for Ger-
many.” Mr. Young added. England,
he thought, could lake carp of JTc.-.
000,000. while the remaining $25,000.-
000 could Vie floated by other nations
of continental Europe

Ends Guessing Contest.
Mr. Young expressed the opinion

that the Dawes report's chief ad-
vantage lay in that it ended the five

yearn’ guessing conttst among econ-
omists concerning how much goods
Germany could export and how much
of the proceeds could be diverted to
reparations.

Guarantees for the fulfillment of
the plan, he considered, were amply-
provided for hy "a united interest
which would lead to common action
and would be just as effective, in
case of default, as punitive measures
framed iti advance.”

BANKER WILL BE TRIED.

Tucker K. Sands Loses Plea in Dis- 1
trict Supreme Court.

Justice Ilitz of the District So- j
pretne Court lias overruled a demur-)
rer filed by Tucker K. Sands, local
banker, to an indictment reported !
against him several years ago in con- I
nection with a charge of violating
the banking laws while acting as vice)
president of a local bank. Mr Sands
xv ill now have to stand trial The. in-
dictment alleges that ho permitted
the General Shipbuilding and Aero
Company to overdraw its account
nearly $25,000 and that he received
stock of the company in considera-
tion. Mr. Sands contended that the
overdraft was amply protected and
that the bank took no risk.

1

Ground-Gripper
Shoes

Relieves All Foot Pains
1 **l F National
10X0 L wl. Theater Uldg. I

Various Miscellany
Os Junk Gathered
By Trash Wagons
Thirty-nine wagonloads of mis-

cellaneous junk wore collected by

the city refuse division yesterday,

tha first day of clean-up week.

The mass of material included
rusty bedsprings. old stoves and
similar worn-out articles, that con-
tribute to the unsightly appear-
ance of yards and cellars.

Morris Hacker, supervisor of city
refuse, said these special oiean-up

wagons would be in operation
throughout live week, taking a
different section of the city each

day.
,

. •
Engineer commissioner Ben

made a brief appeal today to all

citizens to join in the effort to im-

prove the looks of the city and to

continue their efforts throughout

the fifty-two weekv of the year.

He emphasized the unsightliness

that results from throwing litter
on the streets.

PLAN TESTIMONIAL
FOR COMMISSIONERS

Trade Board to Aid in Arranging

Mass Meeting or Dinner for

District Heads.

The co-opcration of the Washington

Board of Trade will be given to other

trade and civic organizations of the

city in arranging a testimonial din-

ner or mass meeting for the Com-

missioners of the District. The exec-

utive committee of the board at a

meeting yesterday in The Star build-
ing appointed the following special

committee to confer with representa-

tives of the other organizations; E,

F. Coliaday. K. C. Graham. J. Harry

f’unn ingham. Arthur Carr and George

Flitt.
The committee also pledged its co-

operation in arranging for the bene-
fit has* - ball game here May 19 be-
tween the Washington base hall club
and the Quautico Marines, the pro-

ceeds of which are to be used in
meeting the quota of this city to send
the American team to tho Olympic

| games.
_

A letter from the Washington Coun-

cil of Social Agencies dealing with
a board of public welfare, mothers’
pensions and compulsory- education
was referred to the committee on

charities and corrections which meets
this afternoon at 4;30 o’clock in the

Board of Trade rooms to discuss
these subjects. K. C. Graham, chair-
man of the executive committee, pre-
sided at yesterday's meeting.

SERVICE
A. A. A. Service Station

Ol It modem building, equipment
and experienced MEN assure
you reaJly satisfactory serv-
ice.

WASHING and polishing day and
night.

CARS called for and driivered
anywhere at any time.

EXPERIENCED mechanics and
modern equipment for re-
pairing, rebuilding and lu-
brication.

KILLING station available at all
times. Free rrant tnse

service.
TIRE and tube repairing.
STORAGE and special garage

service to meet your indi-
vidual requirements.

ROAD service upon call at sny
time.

NEVER closest. Mways available.

Sheridan Garage, Inc.
2516 Q Street N.W.

(Q Street Bridget
Telephone W rst 2112

$ ss-S\ % 9m &&&&

Awnings are First-line Defenses
You know how all last summer you were dodging the

sun—so make the whole house and the porches comfortably
habitable every moment of the day this summer.

Awnings will do it—and rightly selected colors add a
touch that will greatly enhance the attractiveness of the
house.

We will know what to suggest for best effects—and
satisfactory service. Now’s the time to get your order in,
that the Awnings may be ready when you need them.

Tent and Awning Section
Merchants and Manufacturers’ Assn., Inc.

Capital Awning- Co. K. C. M. Burton & Son
W. K. Russell Oil t; Strict \.W.

ISOa North Capitol Street The Coprland Company
Walter .1. Proctor to. I'ranklin Sijiuirc

glO to SI4 II Street V.W • ISIS K Street \.M .

ITS SPRING CLEANING TIME!
PUT YOUR HOME IN ORDER

I REFINISH YOUR FURNITURE

UPHOLSTERING
THREE-PIECE PARLOR Cl ID fTIVCDC

OR LIVING ROOM SUITES OLtir w ?

•d’SfSl d* Made to fit your furni-
ishod like T| M 8k ture perfectly at special

i new. Special (I I I I low prices—Belgium Linen I

I j S?£r 1 v sfttssr 0* “

A MERICAN UPHOLSTERY CO.
i\ 627 F St. N.W. Man Will Bring Samples Phone Main 8139 I

THE CAILLE “LIBERTY TWIN”
The most practical and efficient Rowboat Motor ever built.

Beautifully finished in aluminum and nickel. Weeds and Reeds
hold no terrors for the Caille Liberty Twin. It just "snakes” its
way thru them like an eel.

Come around and look one over.

The Caille Perfection Motor Co.
Detroit, Michigan.

JOHN J. ODENWALD
Southern Distributor

Washington, D. C. -

Phone Fr. 6903 1209 H N.W.
.\.B.—Drulrn,. Ask About tlur Agency Propovilinn

r : '¦
*

M’CORMICK PUSHES
37 PCI. SURTAX RATE

Compromise to Hold Republican

Senators in Line. Aim of

Illinois; Member.

CORPORATION TAX IS ISSUE

Contest Declared Impending Over
Graduated Schedule.

With a fight for a graduated cor-
poration tax in prospect as well as
tho impending contest over income
schedules, the Senate hastened today

to dispose of some of the other re-
maining controversial finance com-
mittee amendments to the revenue
bill.

Although an increase from 12’i. to
14 per cent in tho corporation lax

was voted yesterday with the under-
standing that the capital stock tax 1
would bo repealed, Democrats, i
through Senator Simmons, North Car-
olina, ranking minority member of

. ' the finance committee, served notice
1 they probably would offer a gradu-

ated scale as a substitute for the flat :
corporation levy.

Senator Simmons yesterday re-
quested that the income tax schedule !
lie held up so it might be considered '
with the proposed corporation tax

substitute. The two schedules were
closely allied. Senator Simmons ar-
gued, charging that surtaxes were
being evaded through the corpora-
tion.

Another vote will be asked also on
the action of the Senate, yesterday in
ordering by a close division repeal
of the tax on telephone and telegraph
messages.

A substitute surtax schedule for the
Mellon rates calling for a maximum
of 37 instead of 25 per cent was made
public today by Senator McCormick,
Kepublican, Illinois, who has been
working out a compromise aimed to
unite Republicans against the almost
solid stand of the Democrats for their
40 per cent maximum plan.

The United States Army operates
112 radio stations.

A Special Offer
A Beautiful Picture

\
"UNDERSTOOD

SOUPS
Franco-American

The Soup of the Epicure
Each Dozen '

Bouillon, qt. can >Bc $4.25
Chicken, qt can 58c $4.25
Chicken-Gumbo, qt. can.3Bc $4.25
Consomme, qt. can ,58c $4225
Mock Turtle, qt. can ...58c $4.25
Ox Tail, thick, qt. can.. 58c $4.25
Tomato 58c $4215
Vegetable, qt. can 38c $4215
Green Turtle, clear, qt

can $2.00 $23.00
Green Turtle, thick, qt.

can 1.50 17.00
l or Over o 5 Years Been

Sellitifr These Soups.

Magruder. Inc.
Best Groceries

Conn. Avc. & K St.
j Established 1875

WILL UNVEIL TABLETS
IN LINCOLN’S MEMORY

w
Markers to Be Placed at Old Ford

Theater and at 516 10th Street,
Where He Died.

Two tablets to mark the historic
spots in connection with the assassi-
nation of Abraham Lincoln will be
unveiled this afternoon, one by Miss
Maud Burr Morris, at 3 o'clock at the
old Ford Theater, where Lincoln was
shot, and the other, across the street
at 516 10th street, where Lincoln died
The latter tablet will be unveiled by

Mrs. Osborn H. Oldrpyd. wife of the
owner of the famous Lincoln relics.

Invocation will be pronounced by
Right Rev. Monsignor C. F. Thomas,
pastor of St. Patrick’s Church. The
history of the theater site will be
given by Allen C. Clark, chairman of
the committee on historic sites, and
the history of the house in which
Lincoln died will be given by Fred-
erick L. Fishback. Representative
Henry R. Rathbonc of Illinois will
also make an address.

Mr. Clark will preside. The execu-
tive committee is composed of Dr
Marcus Benjamin, Frederick L. Fist
back. Miss Maud Burr Morris. JohnClagett Proctor. Dr. William TindaMWashington Topham. Frederick 1»,
Owen is in charge of arrangements.

The i.OOO busses operated in Greater
London handle an average of over2,000,000 passengers every day.

CPINDLERC
KJ 607 12th St. N.W.-M. 2704 |J

Clean and Press
all and Deliver

Ladies’ Suits, s l=
Men’s Suits, 95c

j
j

I
? ?
? A Shoe for Gentlemen J
? Smart Style (jjQ CA \
? Extra Quality *

4. Super Valuc ?

I Come in and SEE this Hess Shoe at $8.50
? that’s the only way you can appreciate it

HESS I
?

x =====^ %
T Soles of Honor Since 18 71 +

I r *

? 931 Pa. Avenue J

Attend!
THESE TWO AUCTIONS

PHILADELPHIA, MAY 13

BOSTON, MAY 22

The shelves in these two warehouses are just loaded down with a variety o;

merchandise -which will add considerably to your profits. These sales should appeal

not alone to the manufacturer or jobber who may be interested in only one particular
item, such as Melton. Duck, breeches or coats, but to the general merchant who can

replenish his stocks in the various departments with excellent merchandise at very

attractive prices.

A digest of the more important items is printed below, lor the complete cata

logue showing exact quantities and lot sizes, write to Quartermaster Supply Officer,

Xcw York General Intermediate Depot, Ist Are. and 59th Street, Brooklyn, X. V

Philadelphia, May 13—47,948 prs. Sheep- Boston. May 22 1,474,9b7 yds. Melton,

skin Moccasins; 24,000 prs. Shoe Laces, O. D.; 20-oz.; 400,000 yds. Duck, O. D.

light drab and rawhide; 42,776 prs. an j graV; uy3 to oz . 95000 yds.
Spiral Puttees; 13,473 Mufflers wool.

cloths cot ton twill. O. D. and grav;
O. D.; 127,753 Toques, wool, O. D.;

- tr>-s n .
~ ,• . ,,

’

, j rs tv qi. a1,932 prs. Boots, rubber, hip and short ;

005,673 yds. Duck, gray and O. D., ')] .<
* 1

to 14f4 oz.; 156,629 yds. Sateen, warp 13,500Hats,denim; 400,000 prs. Breeches

r gray, 54-55-in.; 22,642 yds. Sateen, white cotton, O. D.; 10730 Coats, cotton.

32-in., 4 to oz.; 1,347,102 yds. lape. 0 j) . 33.000 prs. Trousers, wool, O. D ;
M-in., gray; 72.560 yds. Tape. J2.BJQ Coats, wool, O. D.; 15,000 Ovcr-
O. D.; 70.000 Coats, wool, O. D.; Qass

r't 1 r\ t\ ¦ coats, O. D.; 61,000 yds. Sateen, grav
A: 300.000 prs. Gloves, wool, O. u . J 0 •

163.466 Breeches, cotton. O. D.; 144.654 and O. D ; 060. OX) prs. Laces, leggin.

Coats, cotton, O. D.; 125,000 yds. Web- O. D.; 1,450,000 yds. Webbing, O D„

bing, cotton, O. D.;l}4-'n. and lj^-in.. Jo-in to 7-in.; 8,000 yds. Sheeting,
12,046 Hats, oilskin; 5,293 Overcoats. O. D.; considerable quantities oi har-
wool O. D.; over 11.000,000 Ivory But-

’
... ness, harness parts, wagons, carts, tent

tons; large quantities 1bread, various
‘

colors and sizes. stovcs > ra,ncoats ’ cotton braid.

Sale will be held at Quartermaster Sale will be held at Army Supply
Intermediate Depot. Base.

The Government reserves the rigbj. up reject any or mil bids.
/

‘ ¦ •
. ¦ “v¦¦ - - ' . ¦¦"-I
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